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Abstract-A new algorithm of first order is proposed for the numerical solution of linear Ito 
stochastic differential equations. The error of the scheme is studied for the scalar csse analytically 
and by the Monte Carlo method. It turns out that the new scheme gives better results. 
A new simple form of the Runge-Kutta method is derived. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
We consider a linear Ito stochastic differential equation (SDE) 
dX, = AXtdt+ BdWt, 
with constant coefficients 
(1) 
for 0 5 t < T with a random initial value X9. Here the diffusion process {Xt; t E [O,T]} is a 
p-dimensional vector, the drift coefficient A is a p x p matrix, the diffusion coefficient B is a 
p x q matrix and { Wt; t E [0, T]} is a q-dimensional standard Wiener process with independent 
components. We suppose that throughout the paper X0 is independent of {3tw} = a{ W,, s < t}. 
We shah use a partition of [O, T] with division points 0 = to, tl, . . . , tk = T, where tk = kh, 
k = O,l,.. ., K, h = g and K is an arbitrary positive integer. Further, let er, e2,. . . ,eK be 
i.i.d.r. vectors, ek x h/(0, I) and ~1, ~2,. . . , E,z( be i.i.d.r. vectors, ek M N(O, BE), where 
BE = 
s 
’ e4h-s) BBfeA’+-S) ds. (2) 
0 
The exact solution of SDE (1) is (see, e.g., [l]) 
t 
Xt = eAt X0 + eAt 
s 
eBAs B dW 8’ (3) 
0 
In the case of simulation Xt the stochastic Ito integral in (3) must be evaluated by numerical 
techniques. Using another way of simulation Xt, we get from [2]: let Xk = X,, , k = 1,2,. . . , K, 
then 
k 
xk = eAhX k-1 + ek = eAkhxO + 1 eA(k-i)hei. (4) 
i=l 
The author would like to thank P. Mandl for pointing out the problem of estimating constants in error terms of 
approximating processes for SDE. Special thanks are also due to M. Arato, who called my attention to relation (4). 
2 C. TCRGK 
In this case, before the generation er, . . . , EK, we must evaluate B, from (2). The third way of 
simulation Xt is via numerical solution of SDE (1) by iterative schemes. This is the way we will 
follow. 
Let mk=O,K be an arbitrary approximating process. We will investigate the error of the 
process {Xk} at the terminal instant t = T. We will say (see [3]) that an approximating process 
{X’E)k=e,K converges in the strong sense with order 5 > 0 (the error of a numerical solution XK 
for XT is of order S) if there exists a constant 0 < C < 00 such that 
E\]XT - &II I C@, (5) 
for any h E (0, I], where I/X(/’ = tr XX’. 
We introduce 
wk = wt,, Awk = wk - Wk-1, k = 1,2 ,..., K. 
It is known from Milstejn and Pjanzin [4] that the Euler scheme 
xg =x0, 
X;,, = X,e + AX;h + B Aw,,,, k=O,l,..., K-l, 
converges to the solution of SDE (1) with order 1. 
Prom (6) the numerical solution for XT can be easily derived as follows 
X$ = (Ah + I)KX,, + 5 (Ah + I)K-kB Awk. 
k=l 
The integration of (1) by trapezoidal rule yields the iterative scheme 
x,b = x0, 
X;+r = XL + 5 (A(X,b + X:+,)h) + BAW/c+l, k=O,l,..., K-l. 
Hence, we get for XT a new numerical solution 
Xi& = ((Q?y’ (qE))bx, 
+ (I-;‘)-“& ((y)-’ (y))K-k,,,. 
(6) 
(7) 
(8) 
In Section 2, we prove that both X& and Xk are of order 1. Section 3 is devoted to the estimation 
of constant C in (5) for schemes (7) and (8) in scalar case of (1). By the comparison of these 
estimates the numerical solution (7) seems to be preferable. In Section 4 the two solutions (7) 
and (8) are investigated by the Monte Carlo method. The simulation results also show that (8) 
gives in mean better solution. In Section 5 we give a simple form of the Runge-Kutta scheme of 
order M for the SDE (1). 
2. VECTOR SDE 
In this section, we show that, for (7) and (8), th e error over a finite interval [O,T] is of order 1. 
THEOREM 1. Let El]~s]]’ = tr Be < 03. Then 
(9 
(ii) 
EIIXT -X&l\’ = O(h2), 
E]]XT - Xkll’ = 0(h2), 
where XT, X& and Xi are defined by (3), (7) and (81, respectively. 
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PROOF. 
(i) Since 
J 
h 
e 
-ASBBI~- 
A’s ds = h e-AhBB’e-A’h + 0(h2), 
0 
and BAWk = fiBek, from (4), (7) we get 
XT=XK=eAT (X0 +5 e- Akh (&B + IO ( h3i2)) ek) , 
k=l 
X& = (I+Ah)K &+&I+Ah)-LfiBek 
k=l 
We have further 
(eAh)K-(I+Ah)X=(I+Ah+IO(h2))X-(I+Ah)K=IKO(h2)=IO(h), 
and similarly o<mkK {eAkh - (I + Ah)k} = IO(h). H ence, by the independentness of ek, 
k=1,2 . . ..KGdXs.weget 
E[[XT - X&/l2 5 (IeAT - (I + Ah)K~~2E~~Xo~~2 
k=l 
)) - (I + Ah)K-kv%B112 
I O(h2) + Kho<~<y_, I(eAkh(B + IO(h)) - (I + A~)~BI(~ = 0(h2). -- 
(ii) Since (I - Ah/2)-’ = I + Ah/2 + 10(h2), the proof is similar to (i). I 
3. SCALAR SDE 
In the previous section, we proved that the approximations (7) and (8) are of first order, i.e., 
EllXT - X%1/ 5 C,h and EllXT - Xk(I 5 Cbh. In this section, we give upper bounds for C, 
and Cb in the scalar case of SDE (1) 
dxt = axtdt + bdwt. (9) 
The exact solution of (9) is (see (3), (4)) 
XT =eaT (xo+lTe-aSdw8) 
K 
=e xO+CevakhEk . 
k=l 
For the Euler scheme, 
4+1 = xg + ahxi + bAwk+l, k=O,l,..., K-l, 
we get a numerical solution for XT 
xk = (ah + l)K xo -t b(ah + l)K &ah + l)-k AU&. 
k=l 
(10) 
(11) 
4 C. T~R~K 
On integration (9) by trapezoidal rule, we receive 
x;+~ = x; + f (a(~; + x;+,)h) + ~AuJ~+~, k = O,l, . . . , K - 1, 
whence we get, for x~, a numerical solution 
It is well known that the second moment of xK is 
Ex:,=e2’T(Ex:+g) -g. 
The second moments of z$ and x&, we get from the following lemma. 
LEMMA 1. Let Ex$ = bo < co. Then 
(ii) 
(iii) 
(iv) 
Ed = (1 + a/~)~~bo + 2a 
b2 (1+ ah)2K - 1; 
1 + ah/2 
E~~~k=e”~(l+ah)~bo+- ;; m ((1 +ah)KeaT - 1) ; 
EW2 = ( _ ( p-4 ;+y2))2K (b,+!T) 2; 
+ $ e ah 
PROOF. 
(i) On account of the independence of Awk, k = 1,2,. . . , K and x0, we obtain from (11) 
Ed = (1 + ah)2Kbo + b2h(l + ah)lK 5 (1 + ah)-2k. 
k=l 
Since Cf=‘=, zk = +$Z, we get 
(1 + ah)2K 5 ((1 + ah)-2)k = (;ly:;‘;_-;, 
k=l 
whence the proof of (i) follows immediately. 
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Items (ii)- can be proved in the same way as (i). We mention only that, from (2) after 
integration, we get EEL = b, = %(e”’ - l), k = 1,2,. . . , K, and hence, e.g., 
Eb AwkEk = a = $ j/w, a 
LEMMA 2. 
(i) If (lah(/2) < 1 then 
(ii) if lahl < 1 then 
ear-(1+ah)K=~~T~Th+O(h2); 
(iii) if (lah1/2) < 1 then 
eaT-- (:‘i;a;;;)“=O(hy. 
PROOF. 
(i) By the Taylor expansion, we get 
2ah + 2a2h2 -t ia3h3) + 0 ( h5)) 
0.5 
0.5 
= (2ah + a2h2)2 + ; a4h4 + O(h’)) 2 12ah + a2h2(; 
(ii) Since ln(1 + ah) = ah - ((ah,“/2) + 0(h3), we get 
@T _ (1 + &)K = #p (1 _ ,-wm+ow~) 
(iii) is proved by a complete analogy with (ii). 
THEOREM 2. Let bo < cm and )ahj < 1. Then 
=eaTgTh+O(h2); 
E(ZT - &)’ 5 33’$T2 + ++T _+ 
(ab) 2 $e2aT-1)ga2 
PROOF. Since 
1 “h+ 
1 + (ah/2) = ’ - 2 
a2h2 
4 + 0(h3), and 
(1 + ah;eah - 1 = & ( ’ 
- iah + ga2h2 + 0(h3)) , 
by Lemma 1 (i), (ii) and Lemma 2 (i), (ii), we get 
E(ZT - ~k)~ = E& + E(&)” - ~EZKZ% 
= bo (eaT - (1 + ah)K)2 
b2 
5% 
e2aT - 1 + 
(1 + ah)2K - 1 
1 + (ah/2) 
-2m ((1 +ah)KeaT - 1)) 
5 bo e2aT G T2h2 + g (e2aT - 1 + (1 + ah)2K - 1) 
+g[((l+ah)2K-1) (-$+q+O(h’)) 
-2 (l+ah)KeaT-l 
( 
f + &a2h2 + 0(h3)) ((1 + ah)KeaT - 1) 1. 
6 C.T~~RGK 
We have further 
(1 + ah) 2K - 1 = e2aT - 1+ O(h) = (1+ ah)YP - 1. 
Hence, by Lemma 2 (ii), we obtain 
(1 + ah)2K - 1 - (1 f ah)%?- 
+9) 
whence the proof follows immediately. I 
COROLLARY 1. In the case of stationary {xt}, when a < 0, zo x N (0,bo) and b. = -b2/2a, we 
have 
E(ZT - z%)~ I e 2~7+!$+ !?(,2C $&2 h2 +O(h3)_ 
> 
THEOREM 3. Let bo < 00 and (lah1/2) < 1. Then 
E(xT - xk)” 5 $f (e2aT - 1) h2 + 0(h3). 
PROOF. From Lemma 2 (i), we get 
4 2ah ( e2ah - -2 1 > 
eah(l + (ah/2)) - 1 + (ah/2) ’ -2 1+ (ah/2) 1 + (ah/2) + (5(ah)2/24) = + 0(h3) -2+ “‘h’+O(h3), 6 
and therefore, by Lemma 1 (iii), (iv) and Lemma 2 (iii), we obtain 
E(xT - &)” = 
I 
Exg + i?(xk)2 - 2E Xk CC; 
(e2aT+ (:‘[$~)‘“) ( > bo + g - 2 g - 2eaT (:‘\:;;;;)Kbo 
+$ (eaT (;;;;a;;;)” -1) h2+O(h3) 
ab2 
=- 
12 
( e2aT - 1)h” + 0(h3). I 
From this theorem, we can see that the error of a numerical solution & has the same form 
both for the stationary and the nonstationary case. 
EXAMPLE. Consider the scalar SDE Ito (9) with coefficients a = -1, (a = l), b = 1, T = 1.2 
and 20 z N(O,0.5) Then from Corollary 1 and Theorem 3, we get 
E(xT- xg2 5 0.5102h2 + o(h3), (E(~T - x&)" 5 2.8772h2 + O(h’)) , 
and 
E(~T -x&)2 5 0.275h2 + O(h3), (E(xT - xk)? 5 0.9142h2 + 0(h3)) . 
The computed constants C, = 0.51 (2.887), Cb = 0.275 (0.914) may be used in the choice of 
discretization step h. Table 1 contains estimates of h for the Euler scheme (7) and the new 
scheme (8), where t: is the desirable error of the scheme E~XT - XK). 
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Table 1. Discretization steps h. 
7 
a -1 -1 1 1 
E 0.001 0.005 0.001 0.005 
Euler scheme 0.0020 0.0098 0.00035 0.0017 
new scheme 0.0036 0.0182 0.00169 0.0055 
4. SIMULATION RESULTS 
We present, in this section, results of numerical experiments. We considered the scalar SDE (9) 
dxt =axt+bdwt. 
After the computation of the quadratic mean errors E(XT - x&)“, E(ZT - x$)” by the Monte 
Carlo method, we estimated the unknown coefficients C,, C’s for schemes (7), (8) by the least 
square method. We estimated E(z* - xk)“, E(XT - XL)’ by 
&e = & c ((x~)~ - (X&)i)2, 
a=1 
&b = & g (cxdi - (xk)i)2’ 
2=1 
where index i corresponds to the ith realization. 
Tables 2 and 3 contain values of E, and &b for three different h and show that scheme (8) gives 
in mean smaller error. On the basis of these tables, we estimated C, and Cb by LS method: we 
have for a = -1: C, = 0.296, Cb = 0.003, and for a = 1: C, = 2.361, Cb = 0.034. Mention should 
be made that these estimates of C,, Cb are not in keeping with the estimates of the example from 
the previous section, simulation results give smaller estimations mainly for the new scheme (8). 
Table 2. a = -1, b = 1, cn~ xAf(O,O.5), T = 1.2. 
Table 3. a = 1, b = 1, ro N N(O,O.5), T = 1.2. 
mi 
5. RUNGE-KUTTA SCHEME 
The Stratonovich SDE 
dXt = F(t, X,) dt + G(t, XJ o dW, 
with initial value Xa and t E [0, T], where 
(12) 
x, = 
JYt7-w = 
G(t,Xt) = 
w, = 
8 C. Tihij~ 
express in a form 
dsyt) = f’(t,X,)dt+~g”j(t,Xt)odu’(t), i = 1,2 )..., p. 
j=l 
Let tk = kh, k = O,l,. . . , K, where the discretization step h = T/K. Consider the iterative 
scheme of the Runge-Kutta method of order M 
2; = xf) ) 
M 9 
k=O,l,..., K-l, 
ii+, = 2; + CyI hf;, + c & Awjk+l i=1,2,...,p, 
(13) 
l=l j=l 
Ad;+1 =wi,,, -w:,, f;l = fi(tdk), 
g$ = gij(t&), ii& s x, = ($,&. . . ,z;)‘, 
tkl s tk and for 1 = 2,3,. . . , M 
f:i = f” (tkl, J;rkl) , 9; = g”j (tkl, Akl), 
here I&l = tk + hal, and %kl is a vector, the ith component of which equals 
l-l 9 
2; + c &L hf;L + C&L 1 
L=l j=l 
and the parameters (YI, ,&, yl correspond to the parameters of the Runge-Kutta method. 
From the paper by Riimelin [5], it follows that the iterative scheme (13) converges in quadratic 
mean (as regards the conditions of convergence see Theorem 1 in [5]) to the strong solution of 
the Ito SDE 
where 
dxt = 
( 
F(t, xt) + x 2 (v,G~)G~ 
j=l 1 
dt + G(t, Xt) dWt, 
{ 
0, 
A= 1 
if M = 1, 
2, ifML2, 
Gj denotes the jth column of matrix G and 
(V,Gj) = { &g’lj} . 
i,lTZ=~ 
We must mention that in [5], X # l/2 for M 2 2 but 
A = &* ?/AL. 
1=2 L=l 
By [5], X may be equal to any real number (for M 2 2), however, we show that X = l/2 
independently from values ^/1 and &. Indeed, for parameters a, ,8, y the following equations hold 
(see, e.g., [61> 
5 
r=a 
TW = f, 
l-l 
q = 
c AL, 
1 = 2,3, . . . , M. 
L=l 
Hence, we get that X = l/2 for M 2 2. 
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We observe that the vector form of (13) is 
where 
tkl=tk,.&=&andforl=2,3 ,..., M 
tkl =t,,+hal, 
z-1 
xkl = zk + c & (hF(t kL,*kL) + G(tkL, x,L)Aw,) . 
L=l 
Let F(t, X,) = AXt, where A = {c~ij}~,~=~ and G(t, Xt) = B = {b~},=~,~=~, i.e., consider > 1 
linear SDE with constant coefficients (1) 
dXt=AXtdt+BdWtrAXtdt+BodWt. 
After arrangements in (13), the Runge-Kutta scheme (14) reduces to the simple form 
xl) = x0, 
xk+l = &-fk + pAwk+l, 
k=O,l,..., K-l, (15) 
where 
Q =I+&r(hA)l, 
1=1 
P = &(hA)‘-‘B. 
l=l 
and 
M 
Cl = c 71, f 1, 
11=1 
M 11-l 
c2 = c c -Yh ad,, 
21=2 12=1 
ll=M 12=M-1 lhl-_1=2 Irr=l 
From (15) for M = 1, yr = 1, we get the Euler scheme (6), for M = 2, yr = 72 = 0.5 and 
P2r = 1, we obtain the Heun scheme 
zk+l = I+hA+ $A2)&+ (I+;A)Baw,+,, 
10 C. Tij~ij~ 
and for M = 4 with the well known Runge-Kutta coefficients, we have 
+ I + ;A + ;A2 + 
From (15), it also follows that the numerical solution of XT by the Runge-Kutta method of 
order M equals 
K-l 
z;K = QKXo + c QK-k-lPAwk, 
k=O 
whence for M = 1, y1 = 1 we get (7). 
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